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dElay. _These_three groups_arefamiiies in which Cle
_ _

parent/s is/are mentally retarbed, multi-problem famiiies
with:serious psychosocial difficulties; and families in
which the mother is an unmarred rn.nor. HomeTbased ser-,
vices were provided,by two7member,teaMS_Of
and paraprofeSSional in collaLoration with -other cotmunity
agencies. The profesibnals inclOded a specia edUcatbr
and_a pediatric_ nurse_practitionerl_ne paraprofessional
staff_were_two mothers of_special needs_children;__The
parent community worker workinvwit'n
families was also bilingual,in_Span:sh and very familiar
with_Hispanic culture; Working toward the goal of pre-
Vetithg Or remediating early developmentài deiay0 in the,
children, these teams made conce,7trated effortS tb proVide
meaningful service to these families over a two-year
period;

Pioject staff want to share their learning about the
needs bf_"hard to reach,""multi-problem" families -_--
needS Which alter the approaches_to ,ervice and-reqUire-
mentS for earlY interVention Staff.
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urpose

Molti7problem families:are not new to social sivice
workers_health professionals or educators; however, lit-
tle has been written to suggest practical approaches for
working with these:families in their homes. The purpose
of this manual is to provide information about these fami-
lies including both parents and_children and to hignlight
some of the major problems these families face with:some
suggestions_for_homebased intervention for professionals
and paraprofessionals; After working With a culturally
and linguistically diverse group_of families* Project
lINTACT's interdisciplinary staff has identified several
strategies and suggestions that we feel .are useful_in
working with this challenging population. We believe
these techniques are useful when working with:many differ-
ent types of families and_ are certainly net limited te
multi-problem_families. We:encourage you to consider our
approach; adopt what seems to work well in your situation
and continue to try new strategies.

Because of the_complex_nature of multi,-p2oblem fami-
lies and_the_many issues_and situations confronting them,
it_is_essential that professionals and paraprofessionals
working with these families understand the potential
impact of the-interventions:they use. This requires_
extensive training, supportive supervision*_ and_continuing
review of the literature written by_experts in the fie:d.
This manual is intended only_as an overview and:sampler of
some of the_major_problem areas and possible point8
intervention;._ For fuller understanding of these complex
factors in the lives of families with multiple problems,
readers are strongly encouraged to consult in-depth
resources such as thoSe litted AS 1-eerenc-ps,
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background

__Multi-problem families or multi7risk-factor families
as defined by Greenspan (1982) experience a broad variety
of problems which create a higher risk of infant
mortality, perinatal morbidity, and_developmental diffi-
CUlties for their childrenIn broad categories; these
problems may be_due_to_psychological, socioeconomic,
interpersonali_crime or substance abuse-related, and
social isolation factors (Greenspan, 1982; Jantzen &
Harris; 1980; Morin,,1981). ,These families typically lack
an ability to_cope effectively with daily demands,_ Par7
ents tend toifocus on the immediate needs with little con-
sideration given to the future_or to the results of their
past and present actions on the future. Often these par-
ents think only in concrete terms .

in multi-problem families, children tend to grow up in
homes in which there iSilittle money; the parents_may_be
unemployed and poorly educated. Only one_parent_may oe
present in the home; there may be_violence between the
parents or violence directed_at the child; Because of
limited_money and_knowledge of_nutriton; food may be
scarce and_of poor quality; The children,may have few
toys or opportunities for intellectual stimulation; the
parents often have few friends or family members to pro-
vide support oriencouragement. Housing_is usually very_
poor--crowded; in disrepair. Often_families_have noicar
or easy access to_effective public transportation. For
single_mothers_with_several children, this problem has
many_negative consequences; For example, they are Often
compelled to shop in,expensive, ismall neighborhood
markets; Single MOther8 Often dO not use communitYi
resources because of the difficulty in getting to them;
health care for themselves and their ohildren_is_fre7_
quently neglected; their_social isolation_is_increased.
For some familiesj_the parents have serious psychological
diagnoses including psychoses and personality disorders.

Greenspan (1982) reported preliminary findings of A 2
year study Of SO multi-risk-factor families; in which the
research focus was the prevention of developmental prob-
lems among the children,- Subjects_were_given_prenatat_
care that_effectively_reduced the_incidence of perinatal
problems and infant_mortality. Itiwas found that in the
most seriously impaired families; the children experienced
developmental problems within the_first year of life. The
children of less seriously diSturbed parentt often did not
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purpose

Multi7problem familiesiare not new to social service
workers,_health professionals or educators; however, lit-
tle has been written to suggestipractical approaches for
working with these families in their homes. The purpose
of this manual it to_ provide information about_these fami-
lies including both parents and_children_and to highlight
some of the major problems these families face withisome
suggestions_for_homebased_intervention for professionals
and paraprofessionals; After working with a Culturally
and linguistically diverse group of families, Project
11NTACT's interdisciplinaryistaff has identified several
strategies and suggestions that we feel are useful in
working with this challenging population. We believe
these techniques are userul when working with_manyclifter-
ent_types of families and_ are certainly nOt liMited to
multi-problem families. Welencourage you to consider our
approach; adopt what seems to work well in your situation
and continue to try new strategies.

Because of the complex_nature_of multiTproblem fami
lies and the_many issues and situations confronting theM,
it_is_essential that professionals and paraprofessionals
working with these families understand the potential
impact of the interventiontithey use. This requires__
extensive training, supportive supervisioni_ and_continuing
review of the literature written by_experts in the field.
This manual is intended_only_as an_overview and sampler of
some o the_major_problem areas and possible points fOr
intervention._ For fuller understanding of these complex
factors in_the lives of familiesiwith mUltiple problemS,
readers are strongly encouraged to consult in-depth
resources such as tho80 listed aS references.



background

Muiti-problem families or multi-risk-factor_families
as defined by,Greenspan (1982) experience a broad variety
of problems which create a higher risk of infant
mortality perinatal_morbidity; and developmental diffi-
Oulties for their_children;, In broad categories, these
problems_may be due to psychological, socioeconomic,
interpersonal; crime or_substance abuse-related, and
social isolation factors (Greenspan, 1982;_Jantzen &
Harris; 1980; MOrih, 1981). These families_typically lack
an ability to cope effeotively_with daily demands; Par-
entS tend to focus on_the immediate needs with littleicon-
sideration given to_the future or to the results:of their
past and present_actions on the future. Ofteh these par-
ents think only in concrete terms.

In multi-problem families, children tend_to_grow up in
homes_in which there is little money; the parents may be
unemployed and poorly educated._ Only one parent may,be
present in the home;_there may be violence between the
parents or_vialence directed at the child._ Because Of
limited_money and knowledge of nutrition, food may be
scarce and of poor quality. The children may have few_
toys or opportunities foriinteilectual stimulation; the
parents often have few friends or family_members to pro-
yide support or encouragement. _Housing is usually very
poorcrowded, in disrepair._ Often:families have nO car
or easy_access to effective public transportation. For
single_mothers with several children, thisiprobleM has
many negative consequences. , For example, they are often
compelled to shop in:expensive, :small neighborhood
markets. Single mothers often do not use community
resources because of the difficulty_in getting_to them;
health care_for_themselves_and their children is fre-
quently neglected; their social isolation is increased
For some families, the parents have serious pE.;ychological
diagnoses including psychoses and personality disorders.

Greenspan (1982) reported preliminary findings_of a_2
year study of 50 multi-risk-factor_families,_in_which_the
research focus was the_prevention_of_developmental prob-
lems among_the_children; Subjects were given_prenatal
care that_effectively reduced the_incidence of perinatal
problems and infant mortality; It was found that_ihithe
most seriously impaired families, the children experienced
developmental problems within the firtt year Of life. The
children of less seriously disturbed parents often did not
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demonstrate developmental difficulties until their second
year of life; ,A5 early as 1 month of,age, the
highest-risk children,were not demonstrating normal
capacities to orient to their surroundings, to habituate,_
to consble themselvesi_or to_be socially responsive By 3
montfts of age_._the babies_often_had developed neither
regular patterns for eating, sleeping or wakefulness nor
interest in their environment. Eye contact was poor; they
tended to tense their muscles_and tO experience swings in
mood. , As the children grew older,:they did not develop
relationhip With other people. In the cases where there
was,spme interpersonal involvementi the relationship
tended to be superficial and unemotional;

By the end of the first year of life, the children
were often withdrawn and very obellent, or aggressive and
impulsive in a very disorganized manner. DUring the
children'7; second and third years, these developmental
patterns became even more seriously impe d. _These_chil-
dren Were raised in an environment in_whic there was lit-
tle verbal communication or symbolic play. Both of these
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actiVities normally allew a child_to begin tO understand
himse!f within the wprld around him. Instead these chil-
dren regressed tO thinking OnlY in benorete terms during
play or in communication. Often they were still very emo7
tionally labile; unable to sort_out reality, or to_control
their impulses; Clinically, theseichildren might display
severe mood swings; become easily frustrated or angry, be
out of touch with reality for shott periods of time,,have
difficulty_discriminating_right from wrong,_and seemingly
not care about others. They usually have diffitulty
developing a strong sense of self apart from others. They
were_often asocial or antisocial- _By_the end of the
preschool years; the children had become like the parents.

Despite the severity and number of_problems_whitt-
characterized_these families,_skillful_intervention_was
able to reduce developmental difficulties. _Many of these
children's maladaptive_behaviors were remediatediby care-
ful assessment and diagnosis of the:developmental
diffitUlty, fellowed,by an organized and comprehensive
treatment approach that included specific techniques and
psychosocial services. Greenspan (1982) suggested an
approach that_provided services to_meet_survival needs_of
the family; services to insure meeting the family's need
-.-tor a trusting; long-term relationship, techniques
directed at reversing or preventing specificidevelopmental
defititS ancl,a mechanism to provide enriched day care fin-
the child, outreach services to the parents and continuing
professional_development of_the staff. _Because of_the
multifactorial nature of the potential_for_developmental
problems; the _treatment approach must be comprehensive;
long-term, and highly personalized.

Other researchers (Garland; Stone, Swanson, &
Woodruff; 1981) also document the efficacy Of early inter-
vention_with children who_have a_clear diagnosis of a
disabilityTheir_findings_support_the_value of_interven-
tionias_close in time to birth as possible; since the
greatestirate of learningiand development occurs during
the fir'8t few_yearsiof life. Efforts to promote early
development yield the greatest developmental gains and
forestall developmental delay. For children whO are not
yet clearly diagnosed with a disability; but who are known
to be at_risk for developmental delay; early_intervention
activities as described by Greenspan (1982) are vital.



Moran (1988) described a variety of programs available
tor famities with developmentally,delayed children.
She found that mothers participating in:home-based pro-
grams had a signifiCantly better attitOde toward their
children than those in center-based programs. These moth-
ers saw the Ftrengths of their disabled children_and were
proud of their accomplishments, They were also more
likely_to_seek_the advice of many resource people about,
the care of their children; Greenspan (1982) found thia
trend in the multi-risk-factet families also as the meth-
ers receiving comprehensive services became more nurturing
and able to encourage the development of their children.

problems and strategies

_ _Problems encountered by professional and paraprofea-
sional home visjtorsiworking,With MUlti-problem raMilies
can be grouped intb three primary categorieS:

1. Problems within the family.
2; Problems between the family and home visitor.
3. PrOblems of the home vis:tor.

Specific concerns within each_category will be discussed
in the following sections,_ and strategies_for addressing
these_issues will_be_presented; Again; it iS important to
remember that these are suggestedistrategieS,,And that
each professional/paraprofessional working with
multi-problem tamilieS iS encouraged to 'dab those
approaches that_seem most comfortable considering each
individual faMilY and the worker's own strengths.

Working with_multi7prob1em families is exceptionally
challenging_and_the_immediate rewards in terms ot improved
family functioning may be minimal. Several years of
intervention may be_required to see real change in the
family. The home visitor should feel gratified with even
small steps taken by the family members toward_meeting
their:goals. The underlying_phitosophy presented in this
manual is that_these families are worthy of community
effoyts_to assist them to become more functional MOMber
of society and_that they deservi the_respett and Sincere
concern_ot professionals and paraprotessionaia with whom
they interact.

7
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problems within the family

=-/

WINQ

1 POOR SELF-CONCEPT OR SELF-ESTEEM that interferes
with successful parenting_is a common finding among moth-
ers in multi7problem families. HOrney (1950) believed _

that_poor,Self-esteem grew out of feelings_of_helplessness
and iSblAtibn and generated much anxiety in adulthoocL
Mother§ with poor self-esteem question their abilities and



COMpétence. Often the value a mother_attaches_to 1,erself
is a reflection of_the value she_thill<s that others in her
worid_attach_to_her; It she does not feel respected and
accepted by others, she will have greater difficulty
respecting and accepting herself. Self-08teet, then, it
built on self7respeCt, respect by others, acceptance by
Others and self, and success in life.

The self-esteem of parents_affects child-_rearing
practices; Leler S198i)_descrices sev2ral studies that
document the influence of theirother'siself-esteem on the
child's self-esteem Low self-esteem in the MOther
correlates with a diminished ability to express warmth and
acceptance to her childien. It haS AlSo been proposed
that the nOther'S low self-esteem relates directly to her
children's intelligence scores.

Several strategies are essential for building a
successful_r9lationship with:families or individuals
of How self-esteem. Egan (1986) identifies_respect
and genuineness as the foundations of_any helping
relationship. _Respect_is conveyed not only in
attitude,Hout also th ough concrete behaviors; Pia-d-
ing some demands:on a mother,or helping her place
more demands on,hersolf may help her see that She has
more potential ithanishe is realizing. For some
itidtherS these demands will need to he very_simple and
easily accomplished. This strategy also demonstrates
that the home visitor is "for" the c'ient

Home visitors must commit themselves tb faini!iet
they:work with and beliove that,the,families, no mat-
ter_h-cw troubled, are worth their time and energy.
IndividUals within the families and the families
themselves must be valued for_their_uniqueness and
positive qualities. Home visitors need to _avoid try-
ing_to mold a family into some preconceived
stereotype; One difficult challenge for professional
and paraprofessional helpers is to recognize that
families do hay-e the resources to manage their lives
effeCtiVely.

Professionals tend_to_be_involved with the
family when_these resources are blocked or unused;
The home visitor's responsibility is to assist the
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faMilY in identifyihg these resources and finding
ways to capitalize on them, but ultimate_ly the family
must decide_whether and how_tc use internal and
external resources. Respect for the client is also
demonstrated by the basic assumption that the faMily
wants to functiOn Mote effectiVely And it Willing to
work toward that goal.

Genuineness_can_be diE :yed in several ways.
One_way is to_not get caught in overemphasizing your
role as a home visitor or in the ways you believe you
";hould' behave lt i5 helpful to be_open,
spontanecus, nondefensive,:and assertive in relation-
Ship8 With families. Consittency between values and
dOtiont iS important. Families can usually tell when
you think one thingand say_or_do another and this
can_result inan insurmountable barricade to a suc-
cessful relationship. Families also identify
genuineness when a home visitor is willing_to share
something of him/herself and his/Ler experienceS.
This does not mean revealig one's life Story but
sharing personal experience when it seems
appropriate. A home visitor who shares_his/her reac-
tions to_his/her_own disabled child starting school
with a mother who is concerned about her young,
handicapped child going off to school on the bus_for
the first time can reassure the mother that her feel-
ings are natural. When the mother hears the concern
and understar.ing of the home visitor, she may feel
clOSer tb the worker and more willing to share her
other concerns.

Listen attentively to what family members say
and how they say it. When they speak, try to_accept
what they are telling you without ei:ther judging or
condoning. _Be aware Of your non7verbal
commmunication to the family in gesture, tone_of
voice, touchi where and_how you_sit in the_room.
Often the_relationship that develops between the
family and the home visitor becomes very close. For
many,of these mothers, this experience_may_ be the
first time they have had a close relationship in
Whith they have felt respected and iMportant. They
value this bond, begin tO value themselves, and
become better parents (Morin, 1981).

10
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2 Many_ mul ti7pLoblem families have had limited edu-
cational opportunities and have MANY GAPS IN KNOWLEDGE
about child7rearing; growth and development; health,
nutrition; safety, discipline many Of the_iSSueS that
are critcal for parents. Often, this lack of knowledge
is interpreted by Others as poor judgment. For many
parents, the judgment they do exercise is based_on their
OWn poor upbrincing; questionable advice from others, or
other soure such as telcvision; The home visitor's role
is to t-elp families fill their knowledge gaps in important
areas of childrearing and home management.

There are several factors to keep in mind about the
learning needs otwparents hefore deciding the best teach-
ing approach. These factors include the following:

11
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1. Parents are adult learners whose life experiences
strongly influence their readiness to learn and their
receptivity to new ideas;

2; Parents learn best if they can acknowledge their
need to learn and if they want to learn,

3 Learning 5tyles vary with adultS jOSt AS theY do
with children. Some parents learn better by seeing, some
by hearing, still others by dofng, and many by various
cOMbinations of learning modes.

4. cultural background influences learning.
_5, _Language level_and jargon influence learning.

Parents_are often hesitant to admit that they don't under-
stand complex terms that may be used very commonly by com-
munity helpers;

6 The motivation tb leArn iS highest When the par-
ents themselves perceive a 11,?ed to knowo not when the home
visitor perceives a need fOr the parent to know.

7. Learning occurs mr_st readily when the learner is
in a comfortablei trusting environment;

8, _Learning can be cognitive (intellectual
knowledge). affective (values and attitudes). or
psychomotor (performando_of a All are equally
impor_tant_fdr_offective fUnctioning.

9. New infbrmation does not guarantee a change in
behavior. For example, a_helper may_spend hours teaching
a parent about child_nutrition and dental health only to
find later that the parent still feeds the child sweetened
milk in a bottle at bedtime;

10; Learning occurs most readily when the parent iS
actively involved in the learning process étting
goal, determining style, and evaluating the progress.

Based on these factorsi several steps can be
identified in the teaching/learning_process;The__
first and perhaps most critical _step is the_parent's
acknowledgement that the knowledge gap existS and
that it is important to fill that gap. For most Of
us, admitting that we don't knOW SOMething iMpOrtant
iS diffiCult to do. A useful technique may involve
the use of questions_to _help the parent realize the
deficit._ This does not_mean pounding the parent with
a barrage of final examination questions but making a
casual inquiry that still preserves the parents
dignity. Once_ the knoWledge deficit is identified in
broad termS, the specific deficitS can then be

12



pinpointed._ For example, a -crnt recognizes a
knowledge -clfitit ih the areS C: infant growth and
development. What specifically does the_parent
already know about the developmental milestones of a
6-month7old child? if the parent understands many of
those milestones hut does not know how much the child
should be growing at tha_t time:, then this' iS the tp6-
cific information that shOUld be:presented. It iS
important tO giVe_ the parent credit for pre-existing
knowledge and to buiid oh that foundation.

11111ffinliffillififilignrw

frbill

. r

After Setting the learning goals; the parent and
home visitor need to determine the best way f_or the
parent_to learn the informat_ion If the need i.s to
learn a skill (e;g,; how to bathe the baby), then the
best approach will be demonSttation by the home
visitor; with_practice and return demonstration by_
the parent. If: the parent needs factual information,
discussion may be the most appropriate method.
AUdioVisual aids such.as pamphlets, cassette tapes,
videotapes; or posters may be useful. If the lea01-
ing goal is an attitude or value change, the critical



fatter, once the information has heen presented, is

thE parent's acceptance of that information into her
own value_system._ This process often reauires much
support; encouragement and praise by the home visitor
and others. Attitude and value change is a most dif-
ficult goal to achieve; as anyone knows_who has ever
attempted to loSe Weight or improVe their fitness
leVel.

Once the best learning methods_have_been
determined, the actoal teaching should be prowided
sequentially and at an appropriate pace. Manageable
bits of _information should be presented at one time,
fo)lowed by 'eedback from the parent_ to L'sure that
s/he understands what was being taught. The pacing
Of the presentation of the information is also
important. For example. the home visitor may be feel
that it is critical for the parent to know all about
infant safety by the begi_nning of the next week; The
parent; on the other hand; has many other_ concerns at
the same time and would prefer learning about safety
issues for aboutihalf of the weekly home visit time.
COntihuitY can Still be maintained in the presenta-
tion of the material as can the mother's desire to_go
at a_slower pace. The_important point is to include
the mother in_the decision-making and to acknowledge
and respect her needs and wishes.

After presenting the new information) the hOme
visitOr shOuld assist the parent to evaluate the
newly-gained knowledge. Ideallyi_this monitoring has
been_occurring throughout_the_Jearning process to
assure that_the parent was_understanding and
assimilating. At this completion point; however; a
more definitive evaluation is necessary. _The format
could be question-and-answer, a summary_discussion,
demonstration of, a,new skill, or acknoWledgment Of a
new attitOde or behavior. At this time,_positive_
reinforcement and praise from the home visitor are
especially helpful. New learning goals can then be
identified and the process begins all over again.

14



3 0 SOCIAL ISOLATION is a commOn di;ficulty for fami-
lieS With tultiple_problems. Single mothersioften _live
Albne with their children and apart from family and
friends.. _Unless they have jobs, sirigle mothers tend tb
lead socially isolated lives. Even when they do work_out7
side the home, income is USually very limived. _For sing!e
mothers at home,_being pbbt is the rule rather than the
exception._ Multi-prbblem families frequently do not use
outSide babySitters because of cost, unwillingness to

1 5
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leave their children, or no knowledge Of possible sittert.
MOThers feel compelled to Stay home with their children
and do not_seek outside_community activities.

Two7parent families can also be very_isolated;_espe-
cially if they are poor. Perhaps they are unemployed or
new to the community. In many areas of the country; thre
is an increasing number of_non-English_speaking_families
who are socially isolated because of the language barrier,
CUltural differences, unemployment and its resultant
poverty, and fear of detection and deportation if they
have entered the country illegally.

There are several strategies to help a family
become more involved with the community and,less
isolated. The relationship with_the hOme visitor is
a beginnihg step. Even though the contact is within
the client's_home, the client is building a support
system_that is outside the_family_constellation._ For
those families in which the parent feels isolated
even within the family system, helping the parents to
build family unity, identity_and solidarity_can_
strenghthen the sense:of family support. If rOles
are unclear, perhaps between a teenage mOther and her
own motheri_taking some time to negoti.ate and clarify
the responsibilities of_each can_enhance each
person's sense of self and importance to the family
group._ For families in which the mother's existing
support comes_sciely from the children, it is criti_-
cal that the home viSitor assist_the,thOther in find-
ing peer support and in redirectihe the child to
assume the role of a child in the family, not a sub-
stitute adult/parent (Jantzen &_Harris,_1980) These
are not easy tasks; When the worker finds that
his/her_support and interventions are not_helping the
family to become less socially isolated; the problem
may be of a more serious emotional nature_and_
referral to a local mental health prOfessiOnal W-ould
be indicated. The home visitor, however, can aeaiat
most families to reduce their isolation.

When the family has_few contacts outside the
homei_the_home visitor can_work_with the_parent to
identify_activities that would bP enjoyable and
beneficial._ Perhaps a mother would like to attend a
parenting class but doesn't know where to find one,
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what it woUld cost, or who_would care for the children
While she attended. Jhe worker, familiar with
community agencies; shouldibe able to_Make an appro-
priate_referral; in some_inatancOS, it may be neces-
sary to transport the Mother tO the agency initially
toibegin service, tO encourage participation and to
bUi1d trust. The worker should then assist the
mother to find_her own means of transportation so__
that_She Will feel independent and_competent in meet-
ing her own needs. It is vital that the parent makes
a commitment to_participate. if the parent doubts
the value, _is too_fearful, or feels the recriired
effort is too great, s/he will not folloW thiough
with the activity.

TO make an effective_referral,_the home visitor
MUSt WOrk with agency representatives to explain
Larefully the situation and needs of the family. For
many_famities, this process may require Ongbing caSe
conferences so that ServiCe8 ate nOt duplicated, full
of gaps, or inappropriate. WheneVer possible,_family
members should be_attiVe_perticipants_in planning and
implementing services. The problem of fragmented
SetVite so common among agencies certainly impacts
faMilieS. Families_who are receiving services from
Multiple community agencies may also suffer "hOhle
visitor overload" and feel resentful ahd hat-Sled.
Efforts to coordinate_serviceS ate ettential and
worth the work; It iS iMportant to gain feedback
periodically froth the agencies and the_family regard-
ing_those techniques that are working and those that
need tb bb Modified.

_Another strategy_tn: help COUnteradt family_iso-
lation is working_with the family to develop a plan
to_reduce the problem. A mother may not need
referral tO an outside_agency, buL she may need some
tithe by herseif_or time with friends without the
Chil_dren. Perhaps she could trade babyaitting With a
neighbor, negotiate baby5ittihg tiOe with her hus'ml.nj
or mother, or find a way to take the balp:i with her
for a daily walk_tO the pat,k. Try_to_simplify the
problem_by starting at home_to identify existing
Strengths and resources that the parent(s) haiven't
preViously considered. This will require 50M0
brainstorming, flexibility, creativity, and lott of
encouragement.



4 II HEALTH CONCERNS are of ten _ignored_ by
nulti-risk-factor families for several different_ _

easons, The family may have no health insurance or
iedicaid benefits and no extra cash to pay the bill.
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They may not fecognize the seriousness Of_the health
problem or iã y de afraid to seek caTe. They may not
know where to go for treatment or who would be a good
provider_of care- They may rely_on_lay people_for
advice and treatment; there may be cuiturai barriers
to seeking professional assistance. LACK OF MEDICAL
CARE is a very serious tOncerri for muiti-problem
faMilies,_and the difficulty is increasing as
Medicaid benefitt are cut back and private Charitable
health organizations are unable to_fill the gap.
Many_of these families also tend to be
present-oriented rather than future-oriented;
Because of multiple; ongoing_stresses in their lives,
their motivation is more to "got by" than_to plan
ahead. Health prOblems a..e dealt with only when they
reach critit prOportiOnt. OnlY When the toddler's
teeth are decayed to the gum line and_he is crying in
pain will the child be take7, to the dentist.

_In such situations;_the home visitor must
assist the family to modify these inappropriate,
crisis-oriented health practices. f-amily members
thOuld be encouraged to seek care routinely to pre-
vent the crisis or serious problem from occurring in
the first_place. Often,_the parent may only need
sound information to make the right_decision. Spend
some time discussing when it is appropriate to go to_
the doctor, dentist._Or other health practitioner and
how to find and use health care resources.

If the reason for neglected care is lack of _

money or knowledge of_a care provider, the_home_visi
tor should help identify and refer the family to a
provider who may be more appropriate. Perhaps the
family _is eligible for Medicaid but hat never
applied. _Support and assist the family to obtain
services for_which they qualify. Steady encourage-
Ment and reminders are often necestary. Consider
Making the first appointment for_the mother and
transporting the family to the provider's:office.
Compliment the mother and reinforce appropriate
actions_taken by her 50 that she feels competent in
caring for her child Ot_herelf and MotiVated to con-
tinue good health behaviort in the future.



5 COMMUNICATION is a frequent area Of diffitulty
forimulti-ptoblem families. Often verbal communication is
liMited and non-verbal communicatiOn is misinterpreted.
Within the family cOMMunication patterns may be ineffec-
tive and even destructive;

The home visitor must listen attentively to each
family member_in a non-judgmental manner and recog-
nize that each person's toMments are iMpOrtant.

Family members should be_ allowed to SiDeak without
interruption and_the worker may want tO make this
point clear At the Start Of each visit.

It may he useful_to feed hack to the client _what the
home visitor_hears_being said_so that misunderstand-
ing will be minimized; _This technique _also allows
the speaker to hear_ what he or she Said in A Slightly
different way and challenge hith or her to a neW
thought.

If one fathily mmber_is obviously_silent, the home
visitor_may want tc draw that person out by specifi-
cally asking how they feel or what they are thinking;

Each person should be_encourageo to_communicate with
other_family members in expreesing his or her own
thOUghtS,ineedS, and feelingEi. Accusations, blame,
and open hostility should not be encouraged, but
ShOuld be addressed as barriers to effective
communication;

An _assertive_ communication style should be suggested
and modeled by the home visitor.

FOr many single7parent families, communication is
limited_because the mother spends so much of her_time
alone_with_the children and she may rely primarily bh:
nonverbal communication with them. Thit_can haVe teriOUS
consequences for_the children in terms of language delays.
If the children doinOt have opportunities to experience
Spoken language, they will not develop it appropriately.

If this is a concern, the home visitor should discuss
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With the mother the importance_of.stimulation for the
childi_teaco the_mother some techniques.for promoting
language development, and model good verbal
interactfons with the infant or child.

Encourage_ the mother_to read to the Child, to teach
nursery rhymes, to sing, tO imitate Sounde, and to
respond positively and with praise to the child's
Apprapriate verbal requests.

Educational television programs such as "Sesame
Street." and "Mt. ROgerS' NeighborhOod" can Stimule46
language acquiSition for a Young Child as well.
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In Some familiesi the parents_may misinterpret
nbhverbal_communication._ A_child's_fussiness may be
interpreted_bylthe_parent as rejection when in ttuth the
child is coming down with an infection or may,jUSt be
tired. At_times, the parents may project their_Own feel-
ings onto the child and justify thb8e feelinga by the ge§-
tures and outward appearance Of the child.

A worker_should be sensitive to this possibility
and explore with_the parent_any interpretatiOnt that
have been made about the child's 11017-Verbal
communication., The worker may Want to suggest some
Other pOtsibilities and certainly explain in a
non=judgmental way_what is normal behavior for
children. Should_the misinterpretation_occur between
adults in the household_the worker would ontiourage
each adult to verbalize their impresSions and to
"check them out" with the other perabn.
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6 LACK OF MOTIVATION is_often a problem ascribed to
families with many_problems, The feelings of helplessness
and hOpelessness that many families nave preclude motiVa-
tion to change or to believe that change is possible.
Life_has_been hard,_lonely, and poor_for_so_long_perhaps
generations, that_expending the energy to do things
differently, to believe that independence andicompetence
are possible seems beyond their grasp; Some families, no
doubt, may be comfortable with thei_r present lifeStyle
since it is all they have known and they are content to
liVe day to daY. TheY May resist outside influences
encouraging them to go to school or work or to change.

The home visitor usually will not be able to
motivate these familie5 but s/he can assist them to
identify_their own goals and develop Strategie8 tO
attain theM. : If the family's goal is tO Maintain the
status quoi the home visitor can offer encouragement
and other alternatives, but s/he -_:annot make the
needed changes;

For families in which the missing motivation to
change is due to temporary depression, poor_
self-concept, or lack,of insight aboOt availadlo
resources, the home visitor can Make iMpOrtant
contributions. Again, the first step is to help the
family_identify long and short-term goals. Once they
have been listed; concrete measures to indicate
accomplishment of those goal's with a time-frame and
personal responsibility fot theit completion should
be outlined. This process should be done COn-
Cretely at pitible, preferably in Writing, and With
as much family commitment as possible. Strategies to
enhance self-concepti as discussed earlier, can be
used here it necessary. Acknowledge each small step
in the change process; _Praise the family for new
insights and behaviors_that_lead toward the accom-
plishment of their goals._ ASSi5t the familiea tO USO
resources through referralo support and
encouragement. As the family sees barriers dimimish,
the_motivation_to keep going will be enhanced. Suc-
cess encourages ongoing efforts and belief that
change is possible.
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7 SOCIOECONOMIC PROBLEMS Are altiott universal for
multi-ptObleM familiet. These include substandard and
crowded housing) lbw in-come; unemployment; lack of
transportation, a dangerous_environment for_children)
Viátimizationlby_crime; increased exposure to:public
health_hazardsi(poor sanitation, carriert of diteatet,
increased disease). and limited supplieS, Clothing; food,
toys, and equipment for care of the -children.

While the hOthe visitor_cannot_provide the job,
the money) the new house; or the material needs of
the family; what_s/he can do is to use referral_and
networking_processes to assist the family in tieing :

all avail_able_community resourcet. These Can inblude
Section VIJI housing (frOM the DepartMent bf Housing
and Urban DevelOpMent) ; Aid tb Families with_Depend7-
ent_Children i(AFIDC); Medicaid; the_local unemployment
Offite fOr jOb training and referral; low cost stores
for child care supplies; and public or private agen-
cies_that may_loan or rent equipment; provide food,
or_offer_other services; Each community hae
resources available_to help meet many Of the Untet
needs of multi-problem familiet. Often 166A.1
churches are a_good pltce to start. The worker must
learn_hOw tO find and use the community resources to
help familiet in need.

In working with young mothers who, may have_
dropped out of school to have their babiee,:it it
important to encourage them_tb retUrn tO tbhool to
complete their oduoatioh.: mahy tChool districts now
have programs tO ACCOMMOdate these students_and their
children. : With A high school diploma; these young
women are better prepared to care for their children
independently_and_to have a _higher standard of

Child care programs may be available Within
the community to parents who ari:Lin ttaining, looking
for work, or working These ptograte Often have
extended hours_to accommOdate the needs of working
parents, and the tOtt it Minimal. At the same_time
the parent hat quality Child care, the child_has an
opportunity for socialization and much new learning.

The home visitor can also assist the family to
be assertive in exploring avenues to improve substan-
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huript_

dard housing and environmental hazai.ds. Referral tci

appropriate official agencjes, legal aid, or the pub-
li0 health_department may be beneficial. f the_
family is in the country illegally4 the home visitor
must be sensitive_to the various community agencies'
policies with regard to eligibiiity for service and
reporting to )aw enforcement.

The wntker Can assiet the family in identifYing
employment choices and encouraging a mother_to pursue
a job When th;...t is appropriate.This strategy;
however, can be effective only tc the extent that the
mother is really interested ir working outside the
home; _ A home visitor who imposes his/her own work
values on_a mother who does_not ehare them Will
probably harm the relationehip she hat Cultivated
with the mother.
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8 POOR NUTIUTION is another serious problem fcr the
children and parents in multi7risk7facter familiet. Poor
nutrition may be the result_of limited access tb foods
because of economic_ constraintS, pbbr health habits or_
lack Of knowledge about proper nutrition. _These children
areioften undernourished even though they appear chubby or
healthy. They_do_not have to be thin in appearance; Ane-

is_common because of inadequate iron intake Dentel
problems are common because of bottle_mouth syndrome or
lack of dailyifluoride supplements. Many children conSume
large quantities of junk foods because the parents like
them, theyiare easy tO prepare and readil,,_available.
Many faMilies with limited budgets try to provide the
highest_ quality_foods possible; however, because of the
high cost_of meatsi fruits and vegetables; carbohydrates
often become the major component of the diet._ Many Of the
programs (e.g.; Food Stamps, WIC, and school breakfast and
lunch programs) designed to improve nutrition for children
now have tighter eligibility requirements so that fewer
ano fewer families are benefitting from this assistance.

What then_are some strategies for working with
families to improve their nutritional status? The
first step is to ascertain the reasons for thb poor
nutrition, A_24-hOUt diet diary or log is very help-
fUl to determine diet deficiencies as well_as to use
as a teaching tool_for explaining the components of a
good daily_diet. Each family member should keep a
diet log_for several days and include all snacks;
regular meals and vitamin suppl_ements. If the teaSon
appears to be a lack_of_knowledge about good
nutrition, then the family should be presented with
the appropriate information. If_the home visitor
does not feel_competent_in this area, s/he can use
other_community resources and written materials.
Public_health nurses, dieticians from local
hospitalsi_and staff_from health organizations may be
available_ to_holp, If the nUtritional diffitultY
seems tb be in the parent's preferences and_habits.
then the home visitor's job becomes_more challenging.
Again, information about nutrition and_child growth
and_development is usually,helpful: Parents usualy
want the best for their children and will make
changes accordingly, even though they may not Modify
their own health practiceS. The primary goal iS to
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encourage the parents to promote good health and nor-
mal growth and development in the child.

When the nutrition prdOlem is primarily due_to
financial constraints; the parents should be encour-
aged to apply for public assistance; such as AFDC and
food Stamps, as apprfDpriate. Additional!y, the WIC
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program provides coupons te IOW incoMe WOMen WhO are
pregnant, have infants, or, in some cases, have young
bhildi-en. WIC covers limited itens such as formula,
dairy foods and_cereals._Many_communities have food
co-op programs in which families can participate by
contributing a modest amount of time and money each
month for a substantial amount of food. Churches
often have emergency suppli_es of food to assist faMi-
lies with_ an immediate need. Again, the home visitor
needs to keep aware of reSources aVailable in the
local area.

There may be occasions when the home:visitor
arrives to find that there is no food in the house.
This seems to happen on Friday afternoons when there
is not time to contact_community agencies. Often the
WOrker iS tempted to give the family money to buy
enough food for the weekend. This_is an individual
decision that only the home_visitor can make;
however, should the home visitor_deoide_to:assist
this way.: it is:advisable to purchase the food and
deliver that rather than the cash. Should thiS _be a
recurrent situation,_the children's needs should be
considered as top priority ard an immediate referral
tb the child protection agency in the area would be
warranted. While giving_the family money to meet the
immediate need is a generous_act, it can have detri-
mental_long7term consequences; For the_family it
may mean that someone will always bail them out when
they have a problem; Dependency can quickly become a
more serious concern. The family also is saved from
having to assume responsibility for meeting its uwn_
needs. Over the long run, this dependency on others
can he demoralizing_to family members and reinforc2s
their_feelings of helplessness. Worker:goals are to
assist the family to find and utilize its own inter-
nal and external resources, to assume
self7responsibility, and to feel coMpetent and
worthwhile. Activities should reflect these g'als.



9 For some multi-prohlem families FAMILY VIOLENCE
is a_fact of life. Professiona! and pataprofesEiOnal
helpers must be able to understand the dynaMict of faMilY
violence and convey empathy toward the abused wife who may
find it difficult, lOr varioUS reasons, to leave_an abu-
sive relationthip. This is an important area ior ongoing
ineerVite for professional and paraprofessional staff.

The home visitor's role is to offer support tO_
the abused partner, encourage her to tate for hertelf
and her children, and help het to find shelter and
other resources AS she expresses these needs.
Because her telf-etteem_is severely compromised; the
abused wife benefits a great deal from demonstrations
of respecti support; and empathy from the_home visi-
tor and activities to improve her sense of competente
and worth. If the children ars_at ti_sk bf abUse or
neglect or have been abused/neglected, the worker is
required by ia te centact the police or the_child
protectiOn agentY in the a-_a. Because of the com-
plex nature of family violence, the worker should
refer_the family to a_mental health professionL1 ancl
continue to provide emotional support and encOurage-
ment to the family. Many communitiet havb support
groups to assist abused at well at abutive parents.

-.ALCOHOLISM AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE are also concerns
of many multi-problem families.

The home visitor's role i8 limited in this area
because of the tomplekity Of the prObleM and the home
visitor's priMary goal of facititating_the_growth and
development of the ch_ildren._ A major first step may
be just theAdentification of the problem_and its
acknowledgement by family members; Parents are
reluctant to admit that substance abuse and/or_alto-
hoiism is affecting theic daily liVeS and abilities
to function. Family Members shoUld be encouraged_to
see;< assistance from professionals hospitals; and
coMmUnitY Organizations to resolve the substance
abUse problem. Referrals to appropriate 8upport
groups (e.g., AlcoholicsiAnonymout, AlanOn, etc.)
should be given. The children need to be assessed
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for_the effects of substance abuse; since, SoMe par-
ents may be sharing drugs and al_cOholiWith them.
Discussions and materials regarding the use of drugs,
aldnhoi and even prescribed medicat:an may be help-
fUl fOr thOSe families who have some motivation to
change harmfui_patterns of chemical use; While the
improved functioning of the family is a major gbaj,
the_safety_of the children is paramount, and the hoMe
visitor needs to direct hiS/her attivitiea With that
in mind. If the aafety bf the J:hildren is in
jeopardy, fOr example, because the mother is drunk
eath Morningo a referral to the local child protec-
tion agercy is indicated.
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=problems between, the family and home visitor=

Professional and paraprofessional helpers who
work in the home with multi-problem families almost always
are faced with some HOSTILITL DISTRUST,_AND FEAR OF OUT-
SIDERS tr'om_family members. TheEe negative attitudes may
be the result, in part, of prior unpleasant experiences
with insensitive workers or representatives_of law
enforcement 'Dr_child protective agencies who were per-
ceived as punitive by the family: _To overcome this
hostility, fear_or distrust requires great patience and
sensitivity with the f-amily by the worker.

Trust can he built by howing respect and
genuineness as discussed_previously. Follow through
by home visitors_in doing_what they say they'll do_
is most_important, One valuable strategy is to_bring
a promised item the next time the worker comes to the
home, Families see_this as e_ConCret8 eXaMple Of,
Ltustworthiness. The time_required te build trutt
may seem endless, but consistent concern and persis-
tence by the worker will be effective in ultimately
establishing a good relationship with the family:

The worker must demonc_trate to the family that
s/ho is "for" the family. Respect and gen-Iiineness
are certainly essential; however, it is also impor-
tant to minimize any social oass distinctions such
as an expensive car s/he may drive or elegant cloth-
ing may wear. A timple, well-groomed appearance
is probably the most appropriate for the home visitor
to present and model for the family:

As the relationship between the home visitor and
the parentsi_especiaily the mother, grows tronger,
clients may begin to imitate in some way the
behavior; appearance, or attitude of the Wotker.
This situation presents a potent_opportunity for the
home vititet to faciljtate positib change, as long
as it is based on underlying respect for the family's
own values.



2 *LANGUAGE AND CULTURAL DIFFERENCES of agency staff
and Clients are_serious concerns that present a constant
challenge for effective service delivery. Human SerVite,
agencies must attempt to hire staff members who represent
the culture and ethnicity of the_ccmmunity they serve. If

it is not possible tb hire enough staff who are culturally
similar to clients; then experienced translators,
inservice, education programs, and other activities must be
USed SO that service delivery will be compatible with _the
cultural beliefs and practices of ethnic groups served by
the agency

The importanto Of sensitivity to cultural loeliefs_and
practices cannot be overemphasized. A_major blunder in
this area -can totally elim!nate_successful intervention
With a faMilY. For_example; some cultures view our Ameri-
can habit of_summoning someone by crooking the index fin-
ger as a behavior appropriate only for animals. If these
ramily members were summoned in such a manner by the home
visitor; they woul_d certainly_not feel reLpécted and coulc:
become hosti_le ahd Uncooperative. Each cultural group
deserves to be tfeated with an understanding of their
background and respect for their particular beliefs;

In those cases where family cnildrearing and health
practices are culturally appropriate but inappropriate
based on_current knowledge or law, the hOMO visitor needs
to help the family recognize that some behavior changes
may be necessary. An example of this is the_Southeast
ASian practice of "coining." This process must be done
with great carei_ sensitivity;_and explanation; when
appropriate;_about American legal requirements. The ,

family should be given the opportunity te explain their
own beliefs and to discusq their feelingS about necessar
changes

3 NON-CE,:c'LlANCE; including MISSED APPOINTMENTS
with the home visitor; is often A problem With
multi7proOlem familie. The underlying reason for a client
to fail to comply with a plan or to .eep an appointment
iS that she has a different set of priorities from
these_of tho_home visitor. Unless the parent and the home
visitor share the same goa15, mean5 of aohieing the
goals, and prioritieS, it iS unlikely that the paret will
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follow through with suggestions made by the worker or keep
appointments.

To help the family improve its patterns of poor
compliance. the home visitor_can_develop mutually
agreed goals ani_contracts with the fam:ly; initially
this_means determining the family's basic willingness
and desire to receive service. Families have the
optio1.1 to refuse services:not part Of a court Order.
Once the family'S interest in rece:ving service has
been firMed, the hOme ViSitc-Ir must assess the val-
UeS and prioritieS of the family and use them as the
Starting point for an action_plan; If the goals of
the plan reflect only the worker's values; it wil:
surely fail; Families act in accord with_their
valuos; needs and priorities at a gi-s-ren tite. _what
may have been a prlority last week may not be iMpor-
tent :his Week, and the family Will not follow
thPoUgh with an appointment or assigned task related
tb the "old" priority, This seemingly unpredictable
behavior of problem families is usually very frus-
trating tor professional and paraprofessional
helpers; When non-compliance _or missed appOintments
occur; the home visitor should diSCUSt With the
family its changing priorities and heeds and develop
With theM a neW plan which addresses their current
Situation.

_lf_the home visitor becomes angry or upset with
the family for missing an appointment or failing to
follow through on an actiOn; this anger may eventu-
ally:damage the relationShip and the effectiveness of
the intervention efforts. In-service to assist work-
er a. to deal With their anger_and frustration_is
important and shou!d be a priority of agencies work-
ing with multi7problem families. By realizing that
families act_in accord_ with their own values and
needs; this anger can be redirected to developing a
current; acceptable plah_. The worker should riot
assume personal responSibility fOr the
"nOn7COMpliant" behavibrs nor should s/he assume that
the family does not like the worker.
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problems of the home visitor

1 0Inter-agency_protection of one's TURF tan libbbrh6
4 prOblem for_home visitors who interact With personnel
from other community agencies. These faMiliee frequently
receive service from several community_resources, and each
worker may want te be that family's primary
interventionitt. This leads_to fragmentation of servicee
and mUch cbilfusion for the family;

lt_is_essential that all professionals and
paraprofessionals cico-king With A family have regular
case confe7ences tO coordinate services for their
mutual familitS. One person may assume the role of
caso manager with agreement by the others to facili-
tate the Mechanics of the process.

During the case confere;ice; it is_important for all
members to understand it:he role and goals of each of
the others and to dieCuSt their combined impact on
the family.

If it appears_that_duplication of service i8_
Occurring, negotiation should resolve WhO Will 3e.3ume
primary ve:ponsitOlity for the duplicated SerVice.

If itiappears that_Wbr!,ers have conflicting_goals or
are giving te faMily ConfIicting_information; the
grOup ShoUld come to agreement about the unified
apptOdbh that will be implemented. lt is impottaht
tb the credibility of all workers and to the Welfare
of the family that services be coordnated and
complementary.

When posible, .,Yoint home visits by two or three
wci-kett from varying agencies can demonstrate to the
familY that there is unified concern and cooperation
Oith the family;

2 Because of tIle f)bbrisocioeconomic status oi_these
families, many, Of them: live in MORE HAZARDOUS AREAS of the
city. l'he WOrker hay be concerned about entering a nejgh-
borhoOd tb Make tha home visit;

-Certailly, eve,.--y precaution that would be taken in a
dangerous area should be taken.
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foltow_through with suggestions made by the worker or keep
appointments

To help the_ family improve its patterns of poor
71-le_home visitor can develop mutually

agreed goals and contracts w.ith the family. Initially
this means determining the family's basic willingness
and desire_to receive service. Families have the
option to refuse services_not part of a court order.
Once the family's interest in rocoiving 8etvito na
been affirmed, the home visitor must assess the val-
ues and priotitie Of the faMilY and Use them as the
starting point fdr an action plan. If the goals of
the plan reflect only the worker's values; it will
surely fail. Families act in accord with their
values,_needs and priorities at a given time. What_
may have been a priority last week may ndt_bo impor-
tant this week, and the family will nbt f011OW
through with an_appointment or assigned task related
to_the "old" pribritY. This seemingly unpredictable
behavior cf problem families is usually very frus-
trating tor professional and_paraprofessional
helpers, _When non-compliance or missed appointments
occur, the home visitor should discuss with the
family its changing priorities and needS and deVelop
with them a new plan which addresses their current
situation.

If the home visitor becomes angry or upset with
the family_for missing an appointment or failing to
follow_through on an action; this anger may_eventu-
ally damage the relationship and the effectiveness of
the intervention efforts. In-service to assist work-
ers to deal with their anger and frustration is
impottant and t-i-ddld be a priority of agencies work-
ing with multi-problem families. By realizing that
families act in accord with their own values and
needs, this_anger can be redirected to developing a
currenti_acceptable plan. The worker shOuld ribt
assume personal responsibility fOr the
"non7compliant" behaviors nor shoUld S/he assume that
the family does not like the worker.
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problems of the home visitor

_ 1_111lnter-agency protection_of ore's TURF can_become
a_problem for home visitOrS WhO interact_with_personnel
from other community agencies. These families frequently
receive SOrViCe froth SeVeral community resources, and 8a-ch
worker tay want to be that family's primary
interVehtionist. This leads to fragmentAtion of Services
and much confusion for the family.

It is essential that All professionals and
paraprofeSSibrialt WOrking with a family have regular
case Conferenbes to_coordinate services for their
MutUal faMilies._ One person may assume the role of
case manager with agreement by the otherS to facili-
tate the mechanics of the process.

During the ca.5-e tonferenbei it is important for all
members tO Underttand the role and goals of each of
the othett And to discuss their combined impact on
the fAMily.

If_it appears that duplication of service is
occurring, negotiation Should rétOlve who will assume
primary responsibility fOr the duplicated service.

If it_appeArS that_workers have conflicting goals or
ate giVing the_family conflicting information, the
group should_come to agreement about_the unified
approach that will be implemented. It iS iMportant
to the credibility of All WorkerS And to the welfare
of the family that services be coordinated and
complementary.

When possiblei_joint home visits by two or three
Workers from varying agencies can demOnStrate tO the
family that there is unified concern and cooperation
with the family.

_ 2 Bedatie Of the ponr_socioeconomic status of these
familiet, many of them_live in MORE HAZARDOUS AREAS Of the
CitY. The worker may be concerned about entering a neigh-
borhood to make the home visit.

Certainly, every precaution that would be taken in a
dangerous area should be taken.
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CarS Should be locked and valuables should not be

viSible. It iS iMpottant to park as close to the
family's front door AS poSSible.

If the home visitor 5ees people or dogs 1.r1 the yard
or street close by that worry her/him0 s/he may pre-
fer to not stop at that time,_but rather go to a

telephone, call the client and reschedule the visit.

If _the client (a.g., the mother) with_whomi_the_wcrker
had an appciintment IS not home, but another person is
present and states that the Client is oxpacted to
return shortly, the worker must decide whether to
remain in the_homej reschedule the appointment, cir

wait in the car for the_ciient'.s return. The name
visitor must always be alert to issues of personal
safety.

A Self-defense ojass is a wise precaution for ail
home visitors. Often tWo WorkerS viSiting A family
together minimizes worker conternt About personal
safety. At no time should a home visitor jeopardiZe
his/her safety.



:3_. People who work with multi7problem families face
BURN-OUT as a consequence Each person will experience
bUrn-bUt_ At different times and_in different ways. For
many workers burn-out causes a decline,in sensitiVity to
families, physical exhaustion, and cyniciSM.

It is assontial that workers acknowledge these
feelings_and take staps to re-energize themselves.
Often_this means taking time out in the form of a
vacation or a change_in_work duties. For_the home
ViSitor whose families rely on their servideS
consistently, perhapsithe key is to bUild Into the
job description aivariety of actiVitieS. When_the
only task is working_with faMiiies* the rate_of
burn-out is incteated. By rotating other_tasks or_
allowing_for_a Variety of responsibilities, the rate
is slowed. It is also_important for the worker to
ConSider his/her_expectations and sources of
Satisfaction Often the home visitor muSt_learn to
gain satisfaction from the small steps families take
in changing.

The home ViSitor needs a support_system at work
that encourages the appropriate expression of the
workers§ feelings and frustrations about the,
families. _Whether this support comes individUallSi
from coworkers or in a group setting deSigned to
allow venting and emotional supptitt for all Workers,
it is necessary to plan thiS opportunity to prevent
burn-out.

FleXible work schedules_that allow home_ visitors
eXtra "time hut" during the day or week can_be very
helpful. Workers must understand the dynamics of
stressi_itsearly warning signs and iMplitatiOnS, and
techniques for stress roduction. FOP thOSe workers
who_think that burn-out iS a sigh of Weakness or
failure; try tO teMéMber that buril-out occurs only
tO those who Cate A great deal _and become intensely
involved with the_people they serve. Caring and_
involvement can be maintained without burn-hUt if
efforts are made to remediate stress, build A §upport
system, and take "time out."
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summary

Working with muiti-probiem families poses daily
challenges._ Problems within the family seem never-ending.
The scope of_these problems_requires the home_visitor to
be knowledgable in many areas. To some degree; the worker
must be a "jack of all trades" including nurse, educator,
social worker; and therapist as well as a friend. Compe-
tence as_a home visitor with these familie5 iS developed
With training, sensitivity, and experience. EXpectatiOnS
of rapid change in the family will probably lead to disap-
pointment and frustration. _Small_steps taken by families
should be viewed as successes both for the family and the
worker Each should take pride in the progress and con-
tinue in the efforts to change step by step. With the
fcundatiOnS Of respect and genuineness, the helping rela-
tionship haS its greatest potential for success.

Problems that develop within the relationship can
also _concern the home visitor; These include hostility
and distrust of the family for outsiders; language and_
CUltural differences, and the family's "non-compliance"
With the contracted activities. While it is not always
possible to overcome all of these problems, mutual respect
and understanding by both the family and the worker for
each other may allow many of these difficulties to be suf-
ficiently managed so that an effective relationship may
d6velop.

Workers often feel frustrated by small gains made by
families and by the tremendous amount of time these fami-
lies require; Multiple agencies are_usually_involved and
the home visitor must collaborate with each of the other
workert_involved_with the family as well as with the
family itgelf. The home visitor may feel overwhelmed by
his/her concerns about safety, turf, and ultimately,_
his/her fitness_for working with multi-problem faMilieS dS
he/she begins to experience burn-out. If_the worker can
recognize the strer7ths of_the family, the strengths of
the relationship wi the family, and his/her own
Strengths, he/she will_be taking a majJr step toward find-
ing_a measure of satisfaction in working with these
families. Even though the effort seems unendihg ahd OVer-
whelming at times, seeing the children grow and develop
normally makes the work worthwhile.
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